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• Chronic meningitis is diagnosed when 
a characteristic neurologic syndrome 
exists for >4 weeks and is associated 
with a persistent inflammatory 
response in the cerebrospinal fluid 
(CSF) (white blood cell count >5/μL).

• Subacute meningitis develops over 
days to a few weeks.

What is chronic meningitis? 



( A ) Ptosis and an 

abduction deficit in 

the right eye of the 

patient. 

( B) Bilateral 
papilloedema



• Most common etiologies of chronic 
meningitis:

(1) meningeal infections, 
(2) malignancy, 
(3) autoimmune inflammatory 
disorders, 
(4) Para-meningeal infections.

What is chronic meningitis? 



• Possible causes include fungi, 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis, 
spirochetes, Toxoplasma 
gondii, HIV, enteroviruses

• History is important in 
identifying risk factors. (e.g. 
Exposure to TB cases, tick 
bites, Syphilis) 

Common causes of infectious chronic meningitis? 





Micrographs of acid-fast bacilli obtained with fluorescence microscopy 
and transmitted light microscopy (modified Z-N staining)

Because tuberculous meningitis has a rapid and destructive course and because diagnostic tests are limited, this infection 
should be treated based on clinical suspicion. Currently, the WHO recommends treatment with the anti-TB drugs isoniazid, 
rifampin, pyrazinamide, and ethambutol for 2 mo followed by isoniazid and rifampin for 6 to 7 mo. Corticosteroids
(prednisone or dexamethasone) may be added if patients present with stupor, coma, or neurologic deficits.







• The occurrence of chronic headache, hydrocephalus, cranial neuropathy, and/or cognitive decline in a patient 
should prompt consideration of a lumbar puncture for evidence of meningeal inflammation.

• If the possibility of raised ICP exists, a brain imaging study (CT scan, MRI) should be performed before lumbar 
puncture. If ICP is elevated because o a mass lesion, lumbar puncture carries the potential risk of brain 
herniation.

• Once chronic meningitis is confirmed by CSF examination, effort is focused on identifying the cause.

• The epidemiologic history is of considerable importance and may provide hints to the causative agent as well as  
selection of laboratory studies.

• CSF samples sent or bacterial, fungal, and tuberculous culture; Venereal Disease Research Laboratories (VDRL) 
test; cell count and differential; Gram’s stain; and measurement of glucose and protein. Wet mount for fungus 
and parasites, Rapid diagnosis may be facilitated by serologic tests and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) testing 
to identify DNA sequences in the CSF that are specific for the suspected pathogen.

• In addition to the CSF examination, an attempt should be made to uncover pertinent underlying illnesses. (e.g. 
Tuberculin skin test, chest radiograph, urine analysis and culture, blood count and differential). 

How to approach a patient with chronic meningitis? 



Further reading:

• Oxford handbook of infectious diseases and microbiology-
Part4: Clinical syndroms
Chapter 19: Neurological infections

• Harrison's Infectious Diseases 3rd Edition 
SECTION III Infections in organ systems
Chapter 36


